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Top DEP Stories 
   
WITF/StateImpact: Attorney General files criminal charges against Shell on whistleblower reports over 
pipeline spills 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2024/04/22/attorney-general-files-criminal-charges-against-
shell-on-whistleblower-reports-over-pipeline-spills/ 
 
 
Mentions   
 
Citizens Voice:  DEP: Toby Creek flow has visibly increased following weekend work at subsidence 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/dep-toby-creek-flow-has-visibly-increased-following-weekend-
work-at-subsidence/article_34b41f4b-f0de-57c4-85ea-33d4f18b2e68.html 
 
Times Leader: DEP gives update on Toby Creek subsidence 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/1652261/dep-gives-update-on-work-on-tobys-creek-subsidence 
 
Post-Gazette: ‘We can’t start all over again’: Oakdale residents devastated by repeated flooding 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/west/2024/04/21/oakdale-flooding-locke-stormwater-
rainfall/stories/202404190089 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Laurels and barbs 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/laurels-and-barbs/article_caf3cb0c-fd9e-11ee-a92f-
b795aca6401c.html 
 
Allegheny Front: ATTORNEY GENERAL FILES CRIMINAL CHARGES AGAINST SHELL ON WHISTLEBLOWER 
REPORTS OVER PIPELINE SPILLS 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/attorney-general-files-criminal-charges-against-shell-on-whistleblower-
charges-for-pipeline-spills/ 
 
WESA: Attorney General files criminal charges against Shell on whistleblower reports over pipeline spills 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2024-04-22/attorney-general-shell-whistleblower-pipeline-
spills 
 
WESA: Beyond building bridges, report finds infrastructure money potential boon for region’s workforce 
https://www.wesa.fm/development-transportation/2024-04-22/reimagine-appalachia-report-
infrastructure-investment-workforce 
 
KDKA: Shell Falcon Pipeline charged for violating Pennsylvania environmental law 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/shell-charged-violating-pennsylvania-environmental-law-
pipeline-construction/ 
 
Middle Susquehanna Riverkeeper Blog: Encina situation an opportunity to show region values 
transparency along with well-paying jobs and river protection (Opinion) 
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https://www.middlesusquehannariverkeeper.org/blog/middle-susquehanna-riverkeeper-encina-
situation-an-opportunity-to-show-region-values-transparency-along-with-well-paying-jobs-and-river-
protection  
 
Penn State News: Penn State students are helping PA communities reduce carbon footprint through 
Local Climate Action Plan 
https://www.psu.edu/news/impact/story/penn-state-students-are-helping-pennsylvania-communities-
reduce-carbon-footprint/  
 
 
East Palestine Train Derailment 
 
Beaver County Times: Community Matters: An invitation to learn from East Palestine 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/opinion/columns/2024/04/21/community-matters-an-invitation-
to-learn-from-east-palestine-beaver-county/73342172007/ 
 
 
Air 
 
York Dispatch: Wildfire smoke is coming for the U.S. again. We’re not ready 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/contributors/2024/04/21/wildfire-smoke-is-coming-for-
the-u-s-again-were-not-ready/73404086007/ 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
WHYY: My Climate Story: Philly students take science from abstract to personal 
https://whyy.org/articles/my-climate-story-university-of-pennsylvania-middle-high-school-students/ 
 
Allegheny Front: TEENS NETWORK AND STRATEGIZE AROUND CLIMATE ACTION 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/teens-network-and-strategize-around-climate-action/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Christine Dahlin | What can you do to make climate better? 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/columns/christine-dahlin-what-can-you-do-to-make-
climate-better/article_7606e878-fdb6-11ee-b0db-c732d7616a95.html 
 
Allegheny Front: TEENS NETWORK AND STRATEGIZE AROUND CLIMATE ACTION 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/teens-network-and-strategize-around-climate-action/ 
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
The Derrick: Dozens of area students learn about nature at Venango Envirothon 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/dozens-of-area-students-learn-about-nature-at-
venango-envirothon/article_a77f37be-fe7b-11ee-a61d-232b674d2fb7.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Lake Wilhelm getting new marina building in $2M overall project 
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https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/lake-wilhelm-getting-new-marina-building-in-2m-overall-
project/article_7e037a42-aebe-598f-ba40-e689268047af.html 
 
Record-Argus: Local Earth Day festival takes part in planet v. plastics theme 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/news/local-earth-day-festival-takes-part-in-planet-v-plastics-
theme/article_6a54838c-fff0-11ee-a5a8-bbce0ea9616a.html 
 
WJET-TV: Asbury Woods teaches people about composting as Earth Day approaches 
https://www.yourerie.com/community/asbury-woods-teaches-people-about-composting-as-earth-day-
approaches/ 
 
Daily Local: Proper planting of trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2024/04/21/proper-planting-of-trees-shrubs-herbaceous-plants/ 
 
My ChesCo: Pennsylvania Opens Northcentral Regional ATV Trail with Permit System 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/pennsylvania-opens-northcentral-regional-atv-trail-
with-permit-system/ 
 
MyChesCO: Shapiro Administration Bolsters Pennsylvania’s Outdoor Economy and Workforce with 
Investment in Outdoor Corps 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/shapiro-administration-bolsters-pennsylvanias-
outdoor-economy-and-workforce-with-investment-in-outdoor-corps/ 
 
Levittown Now: PHOTOS: Levittown Lake & Lake Caroline Stocked With Trout 
https://levittownnow.com/2024/04/19/photos-levittown-lake-lake-caroline-stocked-with-trout/ 
 
69 News: ChesCo historic site holds Earth Day event highlighting climate change 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/southeastern-pa/chesco-historic-site-holds-earth-day-event-
highlighting-climate-change/article_3138f096-0023-11ef-b53a-cf0d204c03b3.html 
 
69 News: North Coventry Police support 2nd annual 'kids fishing rodeo' 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/southeastern-pa/north-coventry-police-support-2nd-annual-kids-
fishing-rodeo/article_909299d8-ff7f-11ee-9d08-2f638b751947.html 
 
KDKA: Eastern hellbender's absence from Pennsylvania's waterways is warning sign of bigger problems 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/eastern-hellbenders-disappearing-pennsylvania-rivers-
streams-climate-change/  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Derry Area High School FFA team wins Envirothon 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/derry-area-high-school-ffa-team-wins-
envirothon/article_49938068-c8ae-5eb5-94c5-6d7166258349.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Keep it native: Native plants benefit local ecosystem 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/2024/apr/22/keep-it-native-native-plants-benefit-
local-ecosystem/ 
 
WESA: Why conservationists are pushing to get the new Farm Bill reauthorized 
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https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2024-04-21/conservationists-farm-bill-reauthorization-
congress 
 
KDKA: Pittsburgh's Point State Park reopens after "unprecedented" flooding cleanup 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/point-state-park-reopens-flooding-cleanup/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: Old Willow is back on campus; why the landmark is ‘truly something special’ 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/penn-
state/article287852175.html#campaignName=statecollege_morning_newsletter  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Fishing event helps educate young anglers 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/04/fishing-event-helps-educate-young-anglers/  
 
 
Energy 
 
Citizens Voice:  Predecessor to proposed Newport Township fuel plant delayed 6 to 10 more years 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/predecessor-to-proposed-newport-twp-fuel-plant-delayed-6-10-
more-years/article_bfb4fa1e-04cc-580a-9ef6-8ef69d1f35d7.html 
 
New Castle News: Township challenged with 'curative amendment' for solar 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/township-challenged-with-curative-amendment-for-
solar/article_2218f208-fdb9-11ee-aebf-73173ed696e4.html 
 
Philadelphia Business News: Why Camden-based Subaru of America is getting more competitive in EV 
market 
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2024/04/19/subaru-of-america-camden-electric-
vehicle-market.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_8&cx_artPos=8#cxrecs_s 
 
York Daily Record: York County approves program to help businesses fund renewable energy and 
conservation 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2024/04/22/york-county-pa-approves-program-to-fund-renewable-
energy/73383366007/ 
 
York Dispatch: One solar farm in Dover canceled; another still in process 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/york-county/2024/04/19/one-solar-farm-in-dover-
canceled-another-still-in-process/73383417007/ 
 
Associated Press: Biden is marking Earth Day by announcing $7 billion in federal solar power grants 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-earth-day-solar-grants-epa-climate-
5bece7e419e9141241287575abb0fefc 
 
Allegheny Front: PENNSYLVANIA DEMS PUSH BILLS LINKING LABOR AND ENVIRONMENT 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-dems-push-bills-linking-labor-and-environment/ 
 
WJAC: Electric rates could go up by request of FirstEnergy 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/electric-rates-could-go-up-by-request-of-firstenergy# 
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Centre Daily Times: Why Shapiro’s energy plan is not what we need (Opinion) 
https://www.centredaily.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/article287819120.html  
 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Erie Times: Great Lakes beaches, including Presque Isle, suffering from plastic pollution 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2024/04/22/plastic-litters-great-lakes-beaches-alliance-
report-presque-isle-state-park-pa-adopt-a-beach-cleanup/73355767007/ 
 
 
Environmental Justice 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. House measure aims to protect vulnerable communities from heavy pollution 
burden 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2024/04/19/pa-house-measure-aims-to-protect-vulnerable-
communities-from-heavy-pollution-burden/ 
 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Observer-Reporter: Marcellus Shale Coalition chief touts virtues of natural gas production in the area 
https://www.observer-reporter.com/business/2024/apr/20/marcellus-shale-coalition-chief-touts-
virtues-of-natural-gas-production-in-area/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: EQT shareholders approve top executives' compensation package at annual 
meeting 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/04/19/eqt-shareholders-annual-meeting-
2024.html 
 
 
PFAS 
 
KDKA: A new EPA rule could help eliminate PFAS contamination in Pennsylvania 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/epa-rule-help-eliminate-pfas-contamination-pennsylvania/ 
 
 
Waste 
 
Philly Burbs: U.S. Manufacturers can be part of climate solutions by using recycled materials 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/opinion/2024/04/22/recycling-and-earth-day-u-s-manufacturers-
must-shift 
 
WHYY: Some researchers say plastic recycling is a 'fraud' — What do we do now? 
https://whyy.org/segments/researchers-say-plastic-recycling-is-a-fraud/ 
 
El Sol Media: How much food is wasted in the world? 
https://elsolnewsmedia.com/alimentos-desperdician-mundo/Water 
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Philadelphia Inquirer: These hiking trails in York County could soon be underwater thanks to a $2.5 
billion hydroelectric dam 
https://www.inquirer.com/life/outdoors/york-county-hydroelectric-power-energy-construction-
20240421.html 
 
WHYY: ‘Catch the Rain’ program helps residents prevent stormwater runoff in White Clay watershed 
https://whyy.org/articles/stormwater-runoff-prevention-program-white-clay-creek-watershed/ 
 
Around Ambler: Whitpain in initial phase of plan to remove dam and naturalize stream at Mermaid Park 
https://aroundambler.com/whitpain-in-initial-phase-of-plan-to-remove-dam-and-naturalize-stream-at-
mermaid-park/ 
 
York Daily Record: U.S. Manufacturers can be part of climate solutions by using recycled materials 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2024/04/22/recycling-and-earth-day-u-s-manufacturers-must-
shift/73361952007/ 
 
Environmental Health News: Pennsylvania’s first proposed chemical recycling plant cancelled 
https://www.ehn.org/encina-chemical-recycling-2667820168.html 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Reduce waste and avoid plastic on this Earth Day with the Pennsylvania 
Resources Council 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2024/04/20/reduce-waste-and-avoid-plastic-on-this-earth-day-with-
the-pennsylvania-resources-council/  
 
Beaver County Times: Independence Conservancy to host tire collection events in April, May 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2024/04/22/independence-conservancy-to-host-local-
tire-collection-events-beaver-allegheny-county/73353286007/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Earth Day cleanup in Hempfield will accept spring-cleaning garbage 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/earth-day-cleanup-in-hempfield-will-accept-spring-cleaning-
garbage/ 
 
Herald-Standard: Earth Week marked with several events at Fayette recycling center 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/editors_pick/2024/apr/19/earth-week-to-be-celebrated-with-several-
events-at-fayette-recycling-center/ 
 
WJAC: Recycling event inspired by Earth Day held in Somerset County 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/recycling-event-inspired-by-earth-day-held-in-somerset-county# 
 
WJAC: Every day is Earth Day: Cambria County Waste Authority encourages proactive recycling 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/every-day-is-earth-day-cambria-county-waste-authority-encourages-
proactive-recycling# 
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Water 
 
Morning Call: Want to speak up about Lehigh Valley warehouses? Environmental group has a packet for 
you. 
https://www.mcall.com/2024/04/22/lehigh-valley-warehouse-projects-environmental-group-guide/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Springdale to undergo water rate study 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/springdale-to-undergo-water-rate-study/ 
 
KDKA: Pittsburgh-area environmental group wants volunteers to help keep storm grates clear. Here's 
why 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/gratekeepers-keeping-storm-grates-clear/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: One inch further: Dedicated Williamsport Municipal Water and Sanitary 
Authority employee Lester Loner retires after 53 years 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/04/one-inch-further-dedicated-williamsport-
municipal-water-and-sanitary-authority-employee-lester-loner-retires-after-53-years/  
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
WHYY: From cold washing to detergent sheets: greener options for laundry 
https://whyy.org/segments/from-cold-washing-to-detergent-sheets-greener-options-for-laundry/ 
 
Levittown Now: Renowned Children’s’ Book Author Inspires Environmental Stewardship At Local School 
https://levittownnow.com/2024/04/21/renowned-childrens-book-author-inspires-environmental-
stewardship-at-local-school/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Berks Nature has evolved over its 50-year history 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2024/04/22/berks-nature-has-evolved-over-its-50-year-history/ 
 
Lebtown.com: County commissioners OK Marcellus Shale grant requests totaling $228,000 
https://lebtown.com/2024/04/22/county-commissioners-ok-marcellus-shale-grant-requests-totaling-
228000/ 
 
Lancaster Farming:  Waterkeeper Says Environmental Movement Could Benefit From Inclusivity 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/waterkeeper-says-environmental-
movement-could-benefit-from-inclusivity/article_3a6988b8-fb52-11ee-910c-af03944603d9.html 
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Volunteers plant trees at Poe Valley to honor Earth Day 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2024/04/volunteers-plant-trees-at-poe-valley-
to-honor-earth-day/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Earth Day: How a senator's idea more than 50 years ago got people fighting for 
their planet 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/ap/lifestyles/earth-day-how-a-senators-idea-more-than-50-
years-ago-got-people-fighting-for/article_a324cdb5-28ed-59d7-98db-5aafa99bd90d.html 
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FOX43: 'The future of conservation is landscaping:' Challenging the traditional backyard stereotype for 
more sustainable options 
https://www.fox43.com/article/weather/conservation-landscaping-traditional-backyard-stereotype-
sustainable-climate-smart/521-69e0e925-f0e8-4b69-9cc7-46e88ef4f59b 
 
Post-Gazette: Earth Day celebrations kick off with environmentally minded events across region 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2024/04/21/earth-day-2024-
pittsburgh/stories/202404210128 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Float-away barges show importance of Pittsburgh's river economy 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2024/04/20/barges-locks-dams-army-corps-
engineers/stories/202404200009 
 
Post-Gazette: Maxine Joselow: More conservation, less drilling, on public lands 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/insight/2024/04/21/bureau-land-management-lease-rule-
conservation-mitigation/stories/202404210062 
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh touts a new use for robotics: farming 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/tech-news/2024/04/21/pittsburgh-robotics-
farming/stories/202404210048 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: On Earth Day, we express gratitude for what we share 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2024/04/22/earth-day-climate-change-
partisanship/stories/202404220012 
 
Post-Gazette: Eric A. Davidson: The environment's better, and worse, this Earth Day 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/guest-columns/2024/04/22/earth-day-smog-climate-
change/stories/202404220004 
 
Beaver County Times: Why the USDA is asking local property owners to complete a survey about April 
flooding 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2024/04/19/u-s-department-of-agriculture-asking-
western-pa-property-owners-to-complete-survey-about-april-flood/73383138007/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Easy Earth Day actions 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-easy-earth-day-contributions/ 
 
Next Pittsburgh: 10 ways Pittsburgh embraces its green roots on Earth Day and all year 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/10-ways-pittsburgh-embraces-its-green-roots-on-earth-day/ 
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